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For  a quanti tative genetic study of pre-school  problem behaviours, we have col lected data wi th the
Chi ld Behavior  Check l ist for  2 and 3-year-old chi ldren (CBCL 2/3). Questionnai res were completed
by mothers of 3620 twin pai rs: 633 monozygotic males, 581 dizygotic males, 695 monozygotic
females, 519 dizygotic females and 1192 dizygotic opposi te sex twin pai rs. The genetic and
envi ronmental  influences on the External ising and Internal ising Problem scales were estimated,
simul taneously wi th sex di fferences and sibl ing interaction effects. Genetic factors explained most
of the observed var iance for  both External ising and Internal ising Problems. Cooperative sibl ing
interactions were found for  External ising Problems, indicating that tw ins reinforce each other ’s
behaviour. Sex di fferences in genetic archi tecture were found for  External ising Problems. Genetic
factors explained 75% of the var iance in gi r ls and 50% in boys. Shared envi ronmental  influences
were only of impor tance in boys. For  both problem scales, non-shared envi ronmental  factors
accounted for  25 to 32% of the var iance. The observed var iances of Internal ising Problems could
be adequately explained by genetic and nonshared envi ronmental  factors, wi th genetic factors
accounting for  68% of the var iance.
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Introduction

A number of studies indicate that roughly 10 to 15%
of pre-school  chi ldren show problem behaviours.

1,2

Despi te the fact that problem behaviours in pre-
school  chi ldren may cause suffering for both the
chi ld and i ts fami ly as wel l  as put the chi ld at risk for
later mal functioning, relatively few studies have
looked at the aetiology of problem behaviours in pre-
school  chi ldren. Most problem behaviours in young
chi ldren general ly involve quanti tative variations in
behaviour that most chi ldren display to some degree.
These continuous variations in behavioural  prob-
lems are hypothesised to be caused by mul tiple
genes and envi ronmental  influences. A better under-
standing of the aetiology of individual  di fferences in
pre-school  problem behaviours is important, for i t
may guide cl inical  interventions and provide ideas
for future research.

By carrying out quanti tative genetic studies, the
relative influences of genetic and envi ronmental

factors on the continuous variations in problem
behaviours can be estimated. In order to determine
what the genetic and envi ronmental  effects on
variation in behaviour are, genetical ly informative
subjects (such as twins) are needed. Thei r observed,
ie phenotypic, variance can be parti tioned into a
genetic part, an envi ronmental  part that is shared
between chi ldren growing up in the same fami ly and
an envi ronmental  part that is not shared wi th other
fami ly members (idiosyncratic experiences). A way
to quanti fy pre-school  chi ldren’s problem behav-
iours is by asking thei r parents to score thei r
chi ldren’s behavioural  and emotional  problems on
the Chi ld Behavior Checkl ist for 2 and 3-year-old
chi ldren (CBCL 2/3).

3
The CBCL 2/3 is a standar-

dised questionnai re consisting of 99 problem i tems
which are scored by the parents on a 3-point scale,
based on the occurrence of the behaviour during the
preceding two months: 0 i f the problem i tem was not
true of the chi ld, 1 i f the i tem was somewhat or
sometimes true, and 2 i f i t was very true or often
true. Using factor analysis di fferent problem scales
have been derived, which can be computed by
summing the i tems belonging to that scale. For
instance, the scale Aggressive Behaviour is com-
posed of i tems l ike: demands must be met, dis-
obedient, easi ly frustrated, jealous, fights, hi ts oth-
ers, screams, moody, etc. Di fferent scales can be
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combined to form two broad band scales: Internal is-
ing Problems and External ising Problems. The broad
band scale Internal ising Problems reflects anxious,
depressed and wi thdrawn behaviours, whi le the
broad band scale External ising Problems is charac-
terised by ‘acting out’-opposi tional  and aggressive
behaviours. Final ly, a Total  Problem Score can be
computed by summing al l  99 i tems.

Studies disentangl ing the influence of nature and
nurture on the aetiology of di fferences among pre-
school  chi ldren in problem behaviours are rare. We
know of only two quanti tative genetic studies of pre-
school  chi ldren’s problem behaviours, each using
3-year-old twins. Both studies employed the CBCL
2/3. Schmi tz

4
studied 260 twin pai rs from Colorado,

and Van den Oord
5

used 1358 Dutch twin pai rs.
Overal l , genetic influences appeared to be most
important for explaining the observed phenotypic
variance, whi le shared envi ronmental  influences
had only a minor influence. For most scales, sex
di fferences in the magni tude of the genetic and
envi ronmental  influences were not found. A l imi ta-
tion however, especial ly of the first study, is the
sample size used. To evaluate genetic models, which
test do not only for genetic and envi ronmental
influences but also for possible sex di fferences, large
sample sizes are needed.

Social  interactions between sibl ings may also
influence problem behaviours. Especial ly for behav-
iours which are easi ly observable for the other
sibl ing, l ike aggressive behaviours, one can expect
sibl ings to influence each other. Interactions can
ei ther be in a cooperative manner, through imi tation
or mutual  reinforcement, or in a competi tive man-
ner, when the behaviour of one sibl ing evokes the
opposi te reaction in the other sibl ing

6
. The incor-

poration of sibl ing interaction into a model  can
dramatical ly change estimates of genetic factors and
especial ly of shared envi ronmental  factors. For a
sample of juveni le twins, aged between 8 and 16,

7

mothers’ ratings for External ising Behaviour were
obtained. Because the pooled individual  phenotypic
variances of the monozygotic tw ins were greater
than those of the dizygotic tw ins, a model  wi th
sibl ing interactions was tried as a way of i l lustrating
typical  sibl ing interaction.

8
Incorporating sibl ing

interaction into the model  caused the shared envi -
ronmental  factor to decrease from a large influence to
zero. This indicated that the obtained shared envi -
ronmental  effect could total ly be explained by
sibl ing interactions. Boys proved to stimulate each
other in showing External ising Behaviour.

To enable a quanti tative genetic study of pre-
school  problem behaviours wi th a reasonable power
to detect sex di fferences and social  interactions
between the twins, we supplemented the original
Dutch sample of 1358 3-year-old twin pai rs,

5
wi th an

addi tional  sample of 2658 3-year-old twin pai rs. For
al l  these twins, we col lected the CBCL 2/3,

3
a

standardised questionnai re, when the twins just
reached thei r thi rd bi rthday. Wi th this sample of
twin pai rs, we estimated the genetic and envi ron-
mental  influences on the two broad band groupings
of the CBCL 2/3 – Internal ising Problems and
External ising Problems – whi le at the same time
testing for possible sex di fferences and sibl ing
interactions.

Methods

Subjects

This study is part of a project which examines the
genetic and envi ronmental  influences on the devel -
opment of problem behaviours in 3 to 7-year-old
chi ldren. A l l  participants were members of the
Netherlands Twin Registry (NTR), kept by the
Department of Psychonomics at the Free Universi ty
in Amsterdam. Of al l  mul tiple bi rths in The Nether-
lands, 40–50% are registered by the NTR.

9
For this

study, al l  tw ins from the bi rth cohorts 1987 to 1991
were used. Questionnai res were mai led to 5103
fami l ies wi thin three months of the twins’ thi rd
bi rthday. After two to three months reminders were
sent and four months after the ini tial  mai l ing
persistent non-responders were contacted by phone.
A response rate of 78.7% was obtained, giving data
on a total  of 4016 fami l ies of tw ins; 60 twin pai rs
were excluded from the analyses because ei ther one
or both of the chi ldren had a disease or handicap that
interfered severely wi th dai ly functioning. Another
183 twin pai rs were excluded because the ques-
tionnai res of ei ther one or both of the chi ldren were
not fi l led in by the mother. Zygosi ty was determined
for 686 twin pai rs by ei ther blood group polymor-
phisms or DNA analyses. For al l  other tw in pai rs,
zygosi ty was determined by discriminant analysis,
using questionnai re i tems which the parents had
completed when the chi ldren were about 5 years of
age. Parents were asked how much the twins
resembled each other in hai r colour, eye colour,
facial  structure, and whether they were ever mis-
taken for each other by fami ly, friends or the parents
themselves. The discriminant analysis resul ted in a
92.71% correct classification, suggesting that at most
4% of the twins’ zygosi ty was wrongly classified
((7.29% � (4016 – 686 – 1122 (dizygotic opposi te
sex twins not included in group wi th blood/DNA
data)))/4016). For 153 twin pai rs zygosi ty could not
be determined because the questionnai re on zygosi ty
information was missing. These twin pai rs were
excluded from the study. This procedure left a
sample of 633 monozygotic males (MZM), 581
dizygotic males (DZM), 695 monozygotic females
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(MZF), 519 dizygotic females (DZF) and 1192 dizy-
gotic opposi te sex (DOS). Chi ldren were rated by
both parents in 45% of cases. In this paper we report
maternal  ratings.

Measures

The CBCL 2/3 is a standardised questionnai re,
developed for parents to score the behavioural  and
emotional  problems of thei r 2 and 3-year-old chi l -
dren.

3
It was model led after a simi lar questionnai re

for chi ldren of 4–18 years of age. Dutch syndrome
scales for the CBCL 2/3 were derived by exploratory,
fol lowed by confirmatory, factor analyses across
three independent samples: 426 chi ldren referred to
the mental  heal th services, 420 chi ldren from the
general  population and 1306 twin pai rs from the
present study.10

Koot et al showed that the Dutch
syndrome scales are comparable to those developed
by Achenbach.

3
The Dutch scale Opposi tional  has a

high correlation wi th the American scale Aggressive
Behaviour (0.94), whi le the Dutch scale Aggressive
has a high correlation wi th the American scales
Destructive Behaviour (0.82) and Aggressive Behav-
iour (0.80). A l l  other scales obtained simi lar names:
correlation between Dutch Wi thdrawn/Depressed
and American Wi thdrawn was 0.88, Dutch Anxious
and American Anxious/Depressed was 0.84, Dutch

Internal ising and American Internal ising was 0.90
and Dutch External ising and American External ising
was 0.97. A l l  these correlations were significantly
higher than those between any other combinations of
Dutch and American syndrome scales (except
Internal ising and External ising). In contrast to the
Dutch version, there is no Overactive scale in the
American version.

The syndrome scales used in this study were
composed according to the Dutch version. The broad
band scale Internal ising Problems was composed of
the i tems of the Anxious and Wi thdrawn/Depressed
subscales. (In contrast to the composi tion of the
Anxious scale reported by Koot et al ,

10
i tem 32 was

not included because i t lowered Cronbach’s α.
11

) The
broad band scale External ising Problems was com-
posed of the i tems of the Aggressive, Opposi tional
and Overactive subscales.

The data were subjected to square-root transforma-
tion before the analyses were performed, because
most chi ldren showed no or just l i ttle problem
behaviours, causing a skewed distribution. The
distribution of External ising Problems and Internal -
ising Problems after transformation is shown in
Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.

For the scale Internal ising Problems, the kurtosis
of the total  tw in sample was –0.415 (range of al l
di fferent zygosi ty by sex groups –0.568–0.021) and
the skewness was –0.101 (range of al l  di fferent

Figure 1 Distribution of the broad band scale External ising Problems after square-root transformation
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zygosi ty by sex groups –0.324–0.047). The scale
External ising Problems showed a smal ler kurtosis
for the total  tw in sample of –0.038 (range of al l
di fferent zygosi ty by sex groups –0.404–0.007) and a
sl ightly larger skewness of –0.326 (range of al l
di fferent zygosi ty by sex groups –0.404–0.197). A l l
absolute values of kurtosis and skewness were
smal ler than 0.6, suggesting that after transformation
the distribution of both scales approached
normal i ty.

Models

A twin model , composed to test for genetic and
envi ronmental  influences on the CBCL 2/3 broad
band scales, was fi tted to the data. Monozygotic
twins, who are genetical ly identical , were compared
wi th dizygotic tw ins, who share on average 50% of
thei r segregating genes. Both types of tw ins grow up
in a fami ly; they are assumed to share the same kind
of fami l ial  envi ronment. By comparing the simi lari ty
between the monozygotic tw ins wi th the simi lari ty
between the dizygotic tw ins, identification of the
model  to estimate the contributions of genotype (A),
shared envi ronment (C), and nonshared envi ron-
ment (E) is achieved (ACE model ). If the mono-
zygotic tw ins resemble each other to the same degree
as the dizygotic tw ins, only envi ronmental  influ-

ences can be of importance. However, when the
monozygotic tw ins resemble each other more than
the dizygotic tw ins, genetic factors are supposed to
be of importance, since the only di fference between
the two groups is in genetic relatedness.

In order to estimate the genetic and envi ronmental
influences on pre-school  problem behaviours, whi le
testing for possible sex di fferences and sibl ing
interactions, the model  shown in Figure 3 was fi tted
to the observed variance–covariance matrices of the
five di fferent tw in groups (MZM, DZM, MZF, DZF,
DOS). Monozygotic tw in covariances and dizygotic
twin covariances are compared, assuming a correla-
tion between the twins’ shared envi ronmental  influ-
ences of 1.0, regardless of tw in type, and a genotypic
correlation of 1.0 for monozygotic tw ins and 0.5 for
dizygotic tw ins. The model  decomposes the
observed variance of the maternal  ratings into three
latent factors that may have a di fferent influence on
females (ie A f, Cf, Ef) and on males (ie Am, Cm, Em).
Sibl ing interaction is incorporated in the model  by
al lowing the behaviour of the twins to influence each
other(s).

Model fi tting

Structural  equation model l ing was used, in which
the observed variance–covariance matrices of the

Figure 2 Distribution of the broad band scale Internal ising Problems after square-root transformation
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five di fferent tw in groups are compared wi th the
expected variance–covariance matrices of the theo-
retical  model . A good model  describes the observed
variance–covariance matrices to such an extent that
the residual  variance–covariance matrices are triv-
ial ly smal l . In this case one can say that the
theoretical  model  describes the observed data ade-
quately, which is also indicated by the �2

test
statistic. So the �2

provides a test of whether the
residual  di fferences between the observed and the
expected variance–covariance matrices converge in
probabi l i ty to zero as the sample size approaches
infini ty.

12
However, because theoretical  models are

never able to describe the real  world perfectly, any
model  can be rejected i f the sample size is large
enough. Because of this effect of sample size, a poor
fit based on a smal l  sample size may resul t in a
model  being accepted, whereas a good fi t based on a
large sample size may resul t in a model  being
rejected.

13
Using a large sample of tw ins to test the fi t

of the model  to the observed variance–covariance
matrices, we have not only taken the �2

test statistic
as a measure of how wel l  the model  described the
observed data, but also looked at the di fferences
between the observed and predicted variance–covar-
iance matrices.

Using Mx, a structural  equation model l ing pro-
gram,

14
we first fi tted an ACE model  to the observed

data, that al lowed for sex di fferences and sibl ing
interactions. Next we tested whether a model  wi th-
out ei ther sibl ing interactions or wi thout sex di ffer-
ences or wi thout both interactions and sex di ffer-
ences fi tted the observed data as wel l  as the ful l  ACE
model . This test was accompl ished by subtracting
the model ’s �2

from the �2
of a less constrained

model . The degrees of freedom for this test statistic
are the number of parameters in the model , sub-
tracted from the number of parameters in the less
constrained model . The most simpl ified model  was
then retained to analyse the causes of variation in
pre-school  problem behaviours.

Resul ts

Table 1 gives the untransformed mean problem
scores and standard deviations of the twin sample
and those of a Dutch communi ty sample11

of 420
singleton chi ldren. For al l  CBCL 2/3 broad band and
subscales, the two samples showed comparable
means and standard deviations.

The sample sizes of the di fferent zygosi ty-by-sex
groups and thei r means and standard deviations for
oldest and youngest tw ins (male and female twins in
the opposi te sex group) are given in Table 2. The
scales were subjected to square-root transformation.
There were no mean di fferences between the sexes

Figure 3 ACE model  al lowing for sex di fferences and sibl ing interactions

Table 1 Means and standard deviations of communi ty sample
and twin sample for Dutch CBCL/2–3 broad band and subscales

CBCL/2–3 profi les community sample twins

sample size 420 3773�2
External ising scale 17.0 (9.2) 16.0 (10.1)

Aggressive 3.2 (2.6) 3.3 (2.8)
Opposi tional 10.7 (6.0) 10.0 (6.6)
Overactive 3.1 (2.4) 2.7 (2.2)

Internal ising scale 4.4 (4.0) 4.6 (4.1)
Anxious 3.3 (2.9) 3.5 (3.1)
Wi thdrawn/Depressed 1.1 (1.8) 1.1 (1.6)
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for the broad band scale Internal ising Problems, but
for the scale External ising Problems females
obtained lower mean scores than males. For the
External ising scale, the standard deviations shown
by the monozygotic tw ins were larger than the
standard deviations shown by the dizygotic tw ins,
both for males and females.

Table 3 shows this resul t in more detai l  by giving
the variance–covariance matrices of the observed
data, for both broad band scales per zygosi ty-by-sex
group. For External ising Problems, monozygotic
twins showed larger variances and covariances than
dizygotic tw ins, both for males and females. A larger
variance of monozygotic tw ins than for dizygotic
twins indicates the possibi l i ty of sibl ing interaction.
Cooperative interactions between sibl ings causes the
variances of the monozygotic tw ins, who are geneti -
cal ly identical , to be larger than the variances of the
dizygotic tw ins, who share on average hal f of thei r
segregating genes.8

The Internal ising scale did not show these system-
atic di fferences in variances between monozygotic
and dizygotic tw ins, so the sibl ings probably do not
influence each other wi th respect to internal ising
behaviours.

The correlations between the twins, given per
zygosi ty-by-sex group and for each broad band scale,
are shown in Table 4. For the External ising scale, the

correlation between the monozygotic males was
higher than the correlation between the dizygotic
males. However, i t did not approach twice the size of
the correlation between the dizygotic males. This
suggests that apart from genetic influences, shared
and non-shared envi ronmental  influences are also
important for explaining the males’ external ising
behaviours. The correlation between the female
twins showed the same pattern, suggesting that also
for female twins genetic influences, shared envi ron-
mental  influences and non-shared envi ronmental
influences wi l l  be necessary to explain thei r extern-
al ising behaviours.

For the Internal ising scale, the correlations
between the monozygotic males were almost tw ice
the size of the correlations between the dizygotic
males. In order to explain internal ising behaviors of
the males, we expect genetic and non-shared envi -
ronmental  influences to be important, but not shared
envi ronmental  influences. Again, female twin corre-
lations showed comparable resul ts, suggesting that
also for the female twins genetic and non-shared
envi ronmental  influences wi l l  be important.

For both scales, correlations of dizygotic opposi te-
sex twins were of the same size as those of same-sex
twins. This suggests that the same genes are
expressed in males as in females.

We fitted a twin model  wi th genetic, shared
envi ronmental  and non-shared envi ronmental  fac-
tors to the observed data. The model  al lowed for
possible sex di fferences and sibl ing interactions. The
fit of the ful l  model  and i ts submodels are given in
Table 5.

Table 2 Sample size, means and standard deviations (oldest and youngest tw in) for each zygosi ty-by-sex group for CBCL/2–3 and
broad band scales. Order of DOS twins: male, female

CBCL/2–3 profi les MZM DZM MZF DZF DOS

twin pai rs 633 581 695 519 1192
broad band scales:

External ising Problems 4.03 (1.37) 3.97 (1.24) 3.70 (1.43) 3.73 (1.35) 3.76 (1.36)
3.92 (1.38) 3.83 (1.33) 3.61 (1.45) 3.54 (1.36) 3.47 (1.38)

Internal ising Problems 1.93 (1.00) 1.94 (0.99) 1.96 (1.06) 1.96 (1.04) 1.86 (1.04)
1.84 (1.04) 1.77 (1.10) 1.86 (1.12) 1.88 (1.01) 1.68 (1.06)

MZM/F=m on ozy got i c males/ females, DZM/F=dizygotic males/ females, DOS=dizygotic opposi te sex.
Note. Scales have been subjected to square-root transformation.

Table 3 Observed variance–covariance matrix for External ising
Problems and Internal ising Problems per zygosi ty-by-sex group

External ising Problems Internal ising Problems
zygosity observed (co)variance observed (co)variance

MZM 1.8748 1.0000
1.4746 1.8914 0.6652 1.0839

DZM 1.5396 0.9730
0.9542 1.7731 0.4021 1.2103

MZF 2.0419 1.1256
1.6715 2.0960 0.8433 1.2517

DZF 1.8260 1.0816
0.9502 1.8457 0.3911 1.0245

DOS 1.8533 1.0886
0.9506 1.9115 0.3948 1.1278

MZM/F=monozygotic males/ females, DZM/F=dizygotic males/
females, DOS=dizygotic opposi te sex.

Table 4 Twin correlations per zygosi ty by sex group for
CBCL/2–3 broad band scales

CBCL/2–3 profi les MZM DZM MZF DZF DOS

broad band scales:
External ising Problems 0.78 0.58 0.81 0.52 0.51
Internal ising Problems 0.64 0.37 0.71 0.37 0.36

MZM/F=monozygotic males/ females, DZM/F=dizygotic males/
females, DOS=dizygotic opposi te sex.
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For the External ising scale, the ful l  model
described the observed variance–covariance matri -
ces adequately and better than the more parsimoni -
ous models. The �2

of the ful l  model  proved to have
a good fi t wi th a P-value of 0.29. A l l  residual
variance–covariance matrices were trivial ly smal l ,
indicating that almost al l  of the observed variances
and covariances were explained by the theoretical
model .

The di fferent model  fi ts of the Internal ising scale
showed that the submodel  wi th only genetic influ-
ences and non-shared envi ronmental  influences
described the observed data adequately and not
significantly worse than a more complex model . The
residual  variance–covariance matrices were trivial ly
smal l , indicating that al though the model ’s obtained
P-value was low (0.03), i t described the observed
data satisfactori ly.

The percentage of variance explained by the
genetic, shared and non-shared envi ronmental  fac-
tors is given in Table 6. Because the model  of
External ising Problems contained sex di fferences
and sibl ing interactions, the estimates for mono-
zygotic males and females and dizygotic males and
females di ffered.

8
The path al lowing for sibl ing

interactions was constrained to be equal  for male
and female twins (which did not lead to a worse fi t
than the model  in which i t di ffered for males and
females). For males, genetic factors explained hal f of
the percentage of variance. Shared and non-shared
envi ronmental  factors had almost equal  influences,

explaining 22–29% of the variance. For females,
shared envi ronmental  factors were nonexistent.
Most of thei r variance 74–75%, was explained by
genetic factors, whi le the non-shared envi ronmental
factors explained the rest of the variance.

The best fi tting model  for Internal ising Problems
only al lowed for genetic and non-shared envi ron-
mental  factors, wi thout sex di fferences or sibl ing
interactions. The genetic factors explained 68% of
the variance, whi le the non-shared envi ronmental
factors explained 32% of the variance. Genetic
factors were, for males and females, more important
in explaining the observed data.

Discussion

In the present study, the CBCL 2/3 questionnai re was
used to assess the genetic and envi ronmental  influ-
ences on two broad band scales External ising Prob-
lems and Internal ising Problems, scored for 3620
twin pai rs. For both scales, genetic factors explained
most of the observed variances. Non-shared envi ron-
mental  factors accounted for 25–32%. These resul ts
are consistent wi th the estimates Van den Oord5

found for the previously col lected smal ler sample of
1358 Dutch twin pai rs. However, in contrast to the
former study,

5
using an effective sample size of 3620

twins we now also found sibl ing interactions and sex
di fferences in the estimates of the scale External ising
Problems. Genetic factors accounted for 74–75% of

Table 5 Fi t of the di fferent models for CBCL 2/3 External ising and Internal ising Problems

External ising Problems Internal ising Problems

Model �2 df P �2 df P

ACE+sex di ffs.+sibl .int. 9.716 8 0.286 17.938 8 0.022
ACE+sex di ffs. 14.313 9 0.112 18.549 9 0.029
ACE+sibl . int. 23.970 11 0.013 22.182 11 0.023
ACE 28.094 12 0.005 22.491 12 0.032
AE+sex di ffs.+sibl . int. 18.507 10 0.047 18.262 10 0.051
AE+sex di ffs. 96.063 11 0.000 21.028 11 0.033
AE+sibl . int. 23.970 12 0.021 22.182 12 0.036
AE 101.321 13 0.000 24.735 13 0.025

Note: Sex di ffs.=sex di fferences; sibl . int.=sibl ing interactions.

Table 6 Percentage of variance explained by genetic, shared and non-shared envi ronmental  factors for best-fi tting models and path
estimate for sibl ing interaction

environment
path estimate

CBCL 2/3 scales genetic % shared % non-shared % sibl. interac.

External ising Problems
monozygotic males 51 22 27 0.102
dizygotic males 49 22 29 0.102
monozygotic females 75 – 25 0.102
dizygotic females 74 – 26 0.102

Internal ising Problems 68 – 32 –
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the variance for females, versus 49–51% for males.
Shared envi ronmental  influences were present only
in males, explaining 22% of the variance. Overal l ,
these resul ts indicate that di fferences in external is-
ing problems in pre-school  chi ldren are caused
predominantly by genetic di fferences. A l though
genetic influences are stronger for females than for
males, the same genes seem to be responsible for this
influence in both sexes, as was shown by the
simi lari ty between the correlations of same sex and
opposi te sex dizygotic tw in pai rs. The finding that
shared envi ronmental  influences are present only in
males but not in females is di fficul t to interpret
wi thout the help of further studies. It could be an
indication that boys, even as young as 3 years of age,
are more sensi tive to the morals and values the
fami ly attaches to external ising behaviours, or i t
could indicate that fami l ies are more di rective and
control l ing over external ising behaviours in young
boys.

For the broad band scale Internal ising Problems
we did not find any evidence of sex di fferences or
the effects of shared envi ronment. A l l  the observed
variances of this scale could be explained by genetic
and non-shared envi ronmental  factors, wi th genetic
factors accounting for 68% of the variance. Finding
this simple model  in such a large sample of tw ins is
strong evidence that Internal ising Problems in
3-year-old chi ldren, regardless of sex, are largely
influenced by genes and, to a lesser degree, by
idiosyncratic experiences that are not shared by
other chi ldren in the fami ly. This resul t is in contrast
wi th the estimates reported by Schmi tz.

4
In a smal l

sample of 3-year-old twins from Colorado, Schmi tz
4

found that the scale Internal ising Problems was more
strongly influenced by shared and non-shared envi -
ronmental  factors than by genetic factors.

Using the large effective sample size of 3620 twins,
we now also found evidence of sibl ing interactions
for the scale External ising Problems. The inter-
actions proved to be cooperative, wi th twins rein-
forcing each other’s behaviour. We are not aware of
any other study investigating sibl ing interactions in
pre-school  chi ldren. However, the resul ts are con-
sistent wi th the interactions Hewi tt et al found for a
sample of 8 to 16-year-old twins. These school -aged
and adolescent chi ldren also reinforced each other’s
external ising behaviours.

8
For the scale Internal ising

Problems no sibl ing interactions were found. It
appears that pre-school  chi ldren, who exhibi t intern-
al ising problems such as anxiety and depression, do
not influence thei r tw in in showing ei ther the same
or opposi te behaviours.

Non-shared envi ronmental  influences, apart from
genetic influences, were the only other factor of
importance for females, accounting in both broad
band scales for 25–32% of the observed variance.

For males, the non-shared envi ronmental  factor was
just as important as i t was for females. This resul t
indicates that, for both scales and for both sexes,
idiosyncratic experiences are of importance in the
rate of problem behaviours shown by pre-school
chi ldren. However, errors of measurement also come
into the estimate of the non-shared envi ronmental
factor. Perhaps by including the ratings of other
raters, such as fathers and carers other than parents,
possible errors of measurement can be reduced,
thereby decreasing the estimates of the non-shared
envi ronmental  factor. Rater bias – another possible
error of measurement – caused by raters consistently
scoring thei r chi ldren as having ei ther more or fewer
problems, was probably not very large in this data
set. If i t had occurred, estimates of the shared
envi ronmental  factors would have been increased.
Considering that we found evidence of shared
envi ronmental  factors for the scale External ising
Problems only in males, and not for females or for
the scale Internal ising Problems, rater bias probably
did not play an important role. Van den Oord et al

5

addressed this issue in the sample of 1358 Dutch
twin pai rs and found that rater bias did not affect the
estimates of genetic and envi ronmental  factors. Rater
bias therefore does not seem to be a large problem in
this sample.

Fi tting the most simpl ified model  for the scale
Internal ising Problems, the obtained P-value of the
�2

was low. Nevertheless, the residual  variance–
covariance matrices were trivial ly smal l . So proba-
bly the poor fi t of this model  was caused by the large
sample size of tw in pai rs used.

13
.

The model  used assumed there were no inter-
actions between genes and the envi ronment. How-
ever, one cannot be certain this is true in real  l i fe. It
could be that the kind of envi ronmental  influences
the chi ld experiences depends on the genotype of
the chi ld i tsel f. As Campbel l

1
suggests in her review

article of recent studies ‘i t seems l ikely that bio-
logical  propensi ties in the chi ld interact wi th sal ient
aspects of the care-giving envi ronment to produce
ei ther adaptive or maladaptive outcomes…’ (p. 141).
If this interaction occurs wi th non-shared envi ron-
mental  influences, the estimate of the non-shared
envi ronmental  factor increases. Probably i t was not
so in this study, because the estimate of the non-
shared envi ronmental  factor was qui te smal l
between 25–32%. If the kind of shared envi ron-
mental  influences the chi ld experiences depends on
i ts genotype, the estimate of the genetic factor wi l l
increase. Because we found estimates of qui te large
genetic influences, interactions between shared
envi ronment and genotype could have inflated the
genetic estimate. However, in case the kind of shared
envi ronmental  influences that the chi ld experiences
depends on i ts genotype, then the influence of this
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interaction actual ly also belongs to the estimate of
the genetic factor.

The estimates found are not appl icable to the
individual . Quanti tative genetic studies estimate
average di fferences between individuals in a certain
population. For other populations or for specific
individuals di fferent estimates might be appl icable.
This study used a noncl inical  sample of tw in pai rs,
showing problem behaviours in the normal  range.
Whether the resul ts also apply to a cl inical  popula-
tion, showing problem behaviours in an extreme
range, wi l l  have to be tested by further studies.
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